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THEOP Report

THEOP (Theatre Operating Committee) is a Standing Committee of the DRCA. It continues to 
present a wide variety of performances to North Renfrew audiences. Since the last DRCA AGM 
on December 7, 2016, THEOP performances in the 2017-18 season have included:

• January 29, 2017- From Weimar to Vaudeville: a chamber musical that includes 
storytelling, music and song.

• March 22, 2017- Double Double Duo: 2 musicians playing a digital accordion and a 
clarinet bring comedy, virtuosity and musical sensitivity to a broad repertoire.

• April 27, 2017- Pro Arte Danza: a small scale contemporary ballet company presents 
original works performed by dynamic dancers.

• October 14, 2017- Chris Gibbs: Like Father, Like Son? Sorry!: A British comedian explores
the fears, worries and surprises of being a new father.

• November 19, 2017- Navdhara India Dance Theatre: A Passage to Bollywood; A vibrant 
stage musical featuring 23 dancers from India who perform drama, action, romance and 
dance like a Bollywood film.

• December 4, 2017- Men of the Deeps: All choir members are active or retired coal 
miners who sing and story-tell some of the rich Cape Breton folklore as well as many 
Christmas favourites.

• January 26, 2018-Dirty Dishes: Three gals sing a beautiful blend of country-bluegrass-
gospel music accompanied by their rhythm section "The Plate Rails". 

Two THEOP board members attended Ontario Contact in November and work is underway to 
develop the 2018-19 season.

The board has been working hard over the last few years to increase subscriptions so that there
is a larger base audience and therefore increased revenues. Subscriptions last year were 150 
and are up to 168 adults and 7 students, totaling 175. With each performance there is always a 
push with advertising and word of mouth to increase the ticket sales at the door and individual 
online tickets sales. The 'Men of the Deeps' was sold out before the performance.

THEOP has enhanced the community arts scene by organizing a seminar with Tom Allen, school 
dance workshops with both dance groups, a community Bollywood workshop, an acting 
workshop for Deep River Players, a ukulele workshop for beginners, a recital of Double Double 



Duo at the North Renfrew Long term Care Centre and a well-received school performance of 
the accordion and clarinet group Double Double Duo.

THEOP  received a total of $6,000 from Heritage Canada (operating grant), $5400 from the 
Ontario Arts Council and an additional grant from Heritage Canada for $2600 for dance 
performances.

I have decided to move on to other volunteer opportunities and will not be continuing on the 
DRCA Board of Directors.

Respectfully submitted,

Marie Corriveau


